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Coming To You! 

www.flatpik.com 
Steve Kaufman 

3-Time National Guitar Champ 

The World's Guitar and 
Mandolin Teacher 

Group Lessons 
Now - Live Group Lessons with 
Steve in your home via the web! 

Six-Week Live Courses. 
Live with class work downloads. 
Beginner Rhythm 101, 102, 103 

Beginner Lead 101, 102, 103 
In termediate Lead 201, 202, 203 

Info at www.tlatpik.com 

New at www.flatpik.com 
Single Song Video Lesson 

Downloads 
Learn at your own pace 

with Steve's New Video Lessons. 

Only $10 Each! 
Guitar and Mandolin Lesson 

ideo Lesson with Note and Tab PDF 
Over 100 Lessons to Choose From 

Angeline the Baker, Big Scioty, 
East Tennessee Blues, Faded Love, 

Farther Along, How Great Thou Art 
And many, many more 

Steve Touring Near You 
• April 9-10-11: Lebanon, TN 

Flatpicking and Mando Workshop/Concert 

terrimerryman@visitwilsoncounty.com 
or 615-453-9655 

• Apri1 16- 17-18: Voorhees, NJ 
Flatpicking Workshops 

• April17: Medford, NJ 
Concert with Mike Kaufman 

south jerseyarms@gmai l.com 
609-217-1388 

• April 30 - May 2: Littleton, NH 
Flatpicking and Mando Workshop/Concert 

603-444-7776 or 
info@northern I ightsmusic.com 

• More Tour Dates Online 

All at www.tlatpik.com 
Visa • MasterCard • Discover • PayPal 

Get Star ted with Steve Today! 

Call for a Free Catalog! 

865-982-3808 
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VICTOR FURTADO 

Patuxent Music 
CD-261 

This young man has a firm grasp of the art of 
the clawhammer banjo. He can drive it hard and 
has melodic touch influenced by the great Adam 
Hurt. There is a sense of a music world far beyond 
the realm of old-time mountain music in this young 
man's approach. 

The first half of the project tends to be more 
traditional with fine old-time tunes such as "Fly 
Around My Pretty Little Miss" on which the banjo 
shadows Nate Leath's fiddle , or "Bonaparte 
Crossing The Rhine," a fine banjo instrumental 
with guitar backup from Danny Knicely. Showing 
his traditional chops, Furtado does a solid reading 
of the old southwestern Virginia piece "Fortune," 
with the "Galax lick" and all. Mark Schatz, quite 
the banjo player himself, lays down some fine 
bass lines on the ensemble pieces. His solo 
introduction to the funky reading of "Chilly Winds" 
is a highlight of the recording . The whole band 
treats this tune as the mountain blues it is. 
"Durang's Hornpipe" shows off Furtado's melodic 
mastery in a solo setting . By track eight, "Ghost 
On Hippie Hill ," the music starts to really branch 
out from the pure traditional and we get a taste of 
the young man's imagination. His take on 
"Catlettsburg" is unusual to say the least. Not 
afraid to challenge the status quo, Furtado takes 
the banjo where few dare go. The music becomes 
more atmospheric, but with an attitude. 

This recording may not appeal to everyone, but 
that's not the point. Furtado and his session 
mates have created a musical statement that 
challenges some assumptions, and they joyfully 
jump all over those assumptions and have a ball 
just playing some great music that stretches and 
bends tradition, sending it through a growth spurt. 
(Patuxent Music, P.O. Box 572, Rockville, MD 
20848, www.pxrec.com.)RCB 

BUDDY MERRIAM AND BACK ROADS 
THE FARM 

Lily Pad Records 
#535 

Budd) Merriam & Back Roads 

Buddy Merriam and Back Roads open their 
seventh recording with a gently-insistent, minor-

www. bl uegrassm usic.com 

key original called "New Echola. " With its 
descending chord pattern and droning '60s rock
instrumental feel , it makes for a captivating 
introduction. Yes, it's a little long given its 
repetitive form, but it works well and has an almost 
hypnotic pull. Merriam says it's a tribute to Native 
Americans and, once you know that, the trance
like qualities take on a different context. 

That's the first of five original instrumentals 
Merriam contributed : two waltzes ("Waltz Of The 
Pine," full of twists of interest is the best); a 
martial-beat, European sounding jig ("41 
Degnan"); and a reel ("Avery Anne's Reel"). All are 
nicely varied in design. Three tunes are from 
guitarist and lead vocalist Matt Riley. He sings of 
the pride of "The Farm" life, his pride in the country 
on "Live Free Or Die," and the pride of owning a 
1920s Gibson A "Snakehead Mandolin." On each, 
he attacks his vocals with a vigor, sometimes 
recalling the anguished half-shout that Levan 
Helm used to bring to The Band. That's 
particularly up front on the title-cut. At other times, 
Riley bunches his words , creating a fury. That 
effect, which is quite propulsive, is most 
noticeable on "Live Free Or Die." 

Two Monroe tunes are both sung by Riley 
using a more traditional vocal approach. The first, 
"Stay Away From Me, " is not one of Bill's best, but 
gets a nice backbeat read here. "Bluest Man In 
Town" is a semi-classic that draws out the best of 
the band's bluesy technique . Merriam has been at 
this a long time and, over those years, he's 
developed an intriguing take on traditional 
bluegrass. The Farm-entertaining, colorful, and 
varied-showcases his vision in fine fashion . 
(Buddy Merriam, P.O. Box 862, Sound Beach, 
NY 11789, www.buddymerriam.com.)BW 

MARTEKA AND WILLIAM 
THE SOUNDS OF A TRADITION 

No Label 
No Number 

Good news for fans of Marteka and William 
Lake. They are still on the path! And by that, I 
mean the shining pathway forged , lo, these many 
years ago by Lester Fiatt and Earl Scruggs. For 
The Sounds Of A Tradition , the siblings have 
enlisted the help of like-minded traveler, fiddling 
Corrina Rose Logston Stephens. Just as 
Marteka devoured the banjo nuances of Earl 
Scruggs, and William absorbed the vocal 
stylings and thumb-pick guitar playing of Lester 
Fiatt, Corrina studied the notes and bowing 
patterns of Paul Warren and Benny Martin. 
When these young players combine their 
considerable talents, the old favorites still sound 
exciting . 

The appeal of The Sounds Of A Tradition is 
twofold . The uninitiated will enjoy the excellent, 
straight-ahead banjo and fiddle playing . You 

BLUEGRASS UNLIMITED 


